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.!.>, Rickey, the man who invented
tha< bears his name, sat in the

i the Waldorf-Astoria talking pol-

.-\u25a0• nator Squire, Col. Thomas. ,; <?ev« ral others the other
abject of "Rickeys"

liscussion.
• be expected, Col. Joe had

rmatinn to Impart.
. |a a mistaken impression that I

i drink now known all over the
. key,' " he said, "but, asa

I don't think I ever drank

In mj life.
i in Washingf-

!n a sense responsible for

It was like this: I never
n< at. It's a mighty iu,-

stcm, but whisky diluted w'.th

won't hurt anybody. Of
..! water makes it

\u25a0:.. tn< r< palatable, and for
\u25a0•. . i k a long drink,

rhisky and water with a lump

,i All. OP COMMERCE.
highball of common com-

. 1 has be< n known to thirsty
genei ations. To this,

led the juice of a lemon in
et a healthful drink, for
Is highly beneficial, and

tomach wonderfully.. be< arae very popu-
makei 's, in Washington,

lid mosl of my drinking, and
bi gan asking for

inks that Rickey drinks. About
limes became" fairiy
ftei noon an exp< ri-

\u25a0 it of lime juice mm-
m the drink, and

time "ii ail 'Rickeys' were

I Ink ; '\u25a0.• I me juiic i i mbina-
J think the lcn.on

\u25a0 beneficial.
• .\u25a0. . me was always

experts" In Schoonmaker's. soon b( :ame
Washington, during a session. filled with jeople from all

untry, and soon the fame
w drink spread North and

'••
\u25a0 : . i.: '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 it could be

. I th< way from 111« granite cliffs
: I of Cali-

a, and from the gloomy forest of tiie. to the sandy wastes of Key

-MADE A THING OF SHAME.
here In New York was it per-. a thins of shame. Here

ke It with gin, which Is a liquor
man could ever bring himself

rink. In fact, the gin rickey :s abou:
kind known In this cj;>, and thy

\u25a0 rkeeper looks surprised it' juu
c with rj»\u25a0 whisky.

Ray," continued Col. Joe,
. his way con versa-

a. v. liter on your paper
I attention to the fact that a

mean drink. No man
ny intelligence will drink

ol mixed drink, but of them all,
irse.

"The whisky put into cocktails would
\ street through Harlem. Most

never saw the Inside of v distillery,
probably made- down on Hester
from vinegar, concentrated iye,

leal extracts and naphtha. That
per who said he paid a dollar and

ti halt for his mixing whisky was prob-
ably i don't think the average

dway barkeeper pays that much for
ths straight stuff he Bells over the bar.
lAt anj rate, he can't afford to pay much
for mixing whisky, as too much of it is

in a drink to give any great

"it's not only the cheap whisky put
but the quantity used,

them su deadly," continued
\u25a0

"1 to you in a minute
thi cocktail drinker falls by the
while the man who sticks to

liquor is always sober enough to
im In.me."

NDK&INS THE COCKTAIL.
lone] then took up an empty. ss and filled it with water. He

then poured the water from the cocktail
an ordinary whisky glass, just

g it.
said the colonel, "that there

kj glass full of liquor in a cock-
rhe consequence is 'that a man

drinking cocktails is drinking about three
much every trip as the man

Who is putting down the straight stuff.
r, he Is Imbibing poorer whisky

tnbination with all sums of things
: should not be taken into the stom-

a< h. He is certain to get drunk in pretty
< !. '

KU k> y then discoursed long and
plaintively upon the quality of liquor sola
in New VTork.

"1 don't know of more than three plac-
es in New York where a man can get
\u25a0whisky lit to drink,'' he said. "Rents
ape s.. high along Broadway that the sa-
loonkei pers cannot afford to sell better
than the very cheapest brands. It is bo
protection to call for case goods. You'll
get a bottle labeled ali right, but bearing
signs of misuse. A single glance will
show you that it is probably the only
bott;< that ever came Into the place. It
has been filled and refilled until the label'
has peeled partly off, and has been

BOXES OF GOLD
Sent for Letters About Grape-Nuts.

330 boxes of gold and greenbacks will bs
Bent to persons writing interesting and
truthful letters about the good that has
Inen done them by the use of Grape-Nuts
food

10 little boxes, each containing a $10
gold piece, will be sent the 10 writers of
the must interesting letters.

20 boxes, each containing a $5 god
piece, to the 80 next most interesting writ-
ers, and :i $1 greenback will go to each
of tin- 300 next best. A committee of three
ti make a decision, and the prizes sent on
July 3,

Write plain, sensible letters, giving de-
facts of ill-health caused from im-

pioper food, and txplain the improve-
ment, the gain in "strength, in weight, or
ir brain power after using Grape-Nuts

.
It is a profound fact that most ails of

humanity come from improper and non-
nourishing food, such as white bread,
Lot biscuit, starchy and uncooked cereal 3,
etc.

A change to perfectly cooked, predi-
£. su-d food, like Grape-Nuts, scientifically
made and containing exactly the elements
nature requires for building the delicate
and wonderful cells of brain and body,

\u25a0Rill quickly change a half-sick person to
a well person. Food, good food, is Na-
ture's strongest weapon of defense.

include in letter the true names and
addresses, carefully written, of 20 persons,
not very well, to whom we can write re-
tarding the food cure by Grape-Nuts.

Almost every one interested in pure
fo >d is willingto have his or her name
appear In the papers for such help as they
may offer the human race. A request,
however, to omit name, will be respected.
Try for one of the 330 prizes. Every one
has an equal show. Don't write poeiry,
but just honest and interesting facts about
the good you have obtained from the pure
food Grape-Nuts. If a man or woman
has found a true way to get well and keep
well, It should be a pleasure to stretch a
helping hand to humanity, by telling thefactp.

Write your name and address plainly
on letter and mail promptly to the Postum
Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich
Prizes se^t July 3.

handled so often that the glass is crack-
ed and chipped, i'ou can call for a dozen
different brands and you will get the
bottle all right, but they have all been
filled from the same barrel.

"That Is the curse of life in New York.
There is no reason why a man should not
set the best liquor in the world for In
cents a drink, as there is enough in a
fifth of a gallon bottle to return enor-
mous profits at that."
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IT IS IN LIBERIA, WHERE THE
WIFE'S MOTHER COMMANDS
THE SON-IN-LAW.

"Liberia is the paradise of mothers-in-
law," said Miss Agnes McAllister, the
author of "A Lone Woman in Africa,"
who has been for the past twelve years
in charge of the Garraway Mission, Li-
beria. "A woman can command the
services of her sons-in-law for certain
duties, and it matters not what their
other obligations are, they must obey her.
For that reason daughters are exceeding-
ly desirable possessions among Liberiuns.

"When a child is born some member
of the family is sent at once to the devil
doctor to inquire who it is and what its
name shall be. He goes up into the house
top, taking with him a cow horn. This
he blows to call the devil, and the devil
is supposed to tell who it is that has
come back into the world. For the peo-
ple believe that every new-born child is
some deceased member of the family who
has returned to life among them. It
sometimes receives the same name it had
before, and sometimes the name is
changed.

"A young mother is never permitted
to have the care of her child, an older
woman being called in. These nurses may
b( .'-n any morning setting on one of
their common chairs, which is nothing
more than a stick of stdVe wood, out
doors, with a pepper board by their side.
They will rub one finger in the pepper
on the board, then thrust it as far down
the child's throat as possible, and mas-
sage and stretch the throat thorougnly
until the poor little creature is almost
strangled and throws up all that is in
iis stomach. The wretched infant is thtn
laid down to sleep on its little mat on
the floor by the fire.

"When a child Is nine to ten months
old small bells are titd to its person at
its wrists, waist and ankles. These are
Intended to coax it to walk. The mother
then takes it to a devil doctor, who
makes a charm, which she ties about its
waist. But often I have seen children
without eveir these charms, and when I
asked for an explanation I was told that ]
the child was supposed to be some one
who had returned from the spirit world
only to rind articles to carry back. If
its parents should dress it or give it any-
thing it would not stay, but would take
the things and be gone. Therefore it is
foi bidden clothing and ornaments, in
hopes that it will change its mind and
remain on earth.

"When a girl is from six to ten years j

AMERICAN FABLES.

of age she wears on her forearm brass
rods, sometimes twisted in a spiral and
sometimes bent into separate rings.
These are put on half way up to the el-
bow—put on with a hammer to stay. They
are worn night .iiid <lav until the B»Tnp

become sore. Then they may be taken
•If, for the scars will always be there
to prove that the girl wore jewelry -when
she was young. If a roman grows up
without these marks on her arms it is a
lasting source of annoyance to her; for
Should her neighbors become vexed they
ea«t it up to her that her mother was
too poor to put jewelry on her chilu.
'ihis is a great insult, as they all aspire
to be considered wealthy.

"Girls are usually betrothed at seven
years of age, and when about ten she
is taken tc live with her betrothed's peo-
ple, where she will be associated with
him and learn 'his fashion.' She is sup-
posed to study his wishes and live to
please him.

"A man going off to his work in the
morning is never sure he will find hi.-;
wife on his return. It is a common
thing for her to runaway, and she is

considered a very queer woman who has
uot at some time left her husband.
When he goes visiting he usually takes
her with him, to carry his chair, iight
his pipe and to make sure of having h^i
when he gets back. After harvest the
Women go on dancing parties from town
to town, and are entertained with feast-
ing by their friends.

"Even,- town has its head woman, who
judges and punishes offenders without
asking the advice or consent of the man.
1 have asked for an explanation of this
custom and have always been told:
'Woman is the mother of man, and he
ought to listen to her.' Some of these
women are remarkable orators. I have
often seen one of them standing in the
midst of a crowd of people—kings, chiefs
and women—all seated or. the ground,
and according profound attention to the
'quc-eda,' as the call her. The men of
a town dare do nothing to which the
women seriously object, as they think
women have more influence with God and
the spirit world."

-^
l.mcm' I'iaiiK Upset.

Indianapolis Sun.
"Did you ask papa?" she questioned,

eagerly.
"Yes, and it's all off," he responded, as

one in a dream.
"Why, did he refuse?"
"No, but he said when I asked to take

you away from him I was asking to take
away the lighc of his life; that the home
without you would be a prison cell."

"Well, all papas say that, you big,
tender-hearted fellow."
"I know," he responded hu.skily, "but it

Isn't that."
"What is It, then?"
"Can't you see? He expects me to taK.e

you away from home, and I wouldn't
ha.ye the nerve after he talked like that
to stay—an—er—well, don't you see?"
"I see,"*' she answered coldly.

BiHliop Likes Ills Cigar.
Kansas City Journal.

"Mr. President," said Bishop Stevens,
of i'hiladeiphia, at one of the sessions of
the general council of the Reformed Epis-
copal chuich in Baltimore a few days
ago, when the question of the use of to-
ba< co.by the clergy was under discussion,
"1 smoke, and I shall continue to smoke,
I don't believe the use of tobacco is as
bad as it has been described; I believe it
is all a piece of will worship. God has
never said anywhere that we shall not ba
ministers of his gospel if we do use it.
G;:d provided for every need In nature,
and I thank God for my cigar." Then
the council voted to drop the tobacco
question and to proceed to other and moro
important business.

Tfi^i "po"a, ,tlme tne Ll,on was noldIn» hSs> court In a certain forest, when theJackal entered his presence in great indignation and demanded that the Wolf beS^.° Btand t:laU When the latter was brought before the court the
"O. King, I ehargethe Wolf with having caught a hare I was closely pursu-ing; in other words, he took my dinner out o£ my mouth'"

<-'"3«iy "urBU

It is true, O, King!' explained the Wolf, "that I caught the Hare which IS^^t^rm^e^ iTj^**° She W°-Uld SUrely

mandhjus ltic1e1!1"0 by *" the laWS °£ th6fore3t!" shouted the Jackal, >nd I de-
"But I contend that the spoils belong to the captor," added the Wolf.

"But where do I come in?" shouted the Jackal"And I?" added the Wolf.

"Oh, you will take it out in law!" replied the Lion aa he closed the casa,
Morals:

Catch your hare before you eat it ,
* £Eat it before you apply to the law. « ,
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flyer Oman Mmim
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

They were wise in their day and genera-
tion, were Aunt Lucy Favorsham and
her married sister, Miranda Burr. They
had all the feminine maxims by heart,
and repeated them often, being incurably
loquacious.

"Make up your mind to this, Lillian,"
Mrs. Burr would say to her daughter.
"It is as easy for a girl to love a rich
man as a poor one, and a great deal more
sensible. I've been poor and Iknow what
it means. You dwindle up like an acorn
in a wet season. I tell your aunt often
that you can't even be iiigh minded with-
out a little money to manage it on.
Really I believe half the folks who go
to hell get there because the were sopoor they couldn't be good. Envy, hatted
and all uncharltableness, those are thethings that come from poverty. Romance
doesn't last as long as a cabbage moth
without some money to keep it going.
But with money it's possible to get along
quite agreeably in the house with almost
anybody."

Miranda drew her similes from the
farm life which she endeavored to for-
get; her maxims, on the contrary, were
a tribute to the comfort of a city estab-
lishment, in which she endeavored, with
but inuuierent success, to act the grand
lady.

Aunt Lucy Favorsham was a trifle
more adroit in dealing with her niece
than the girl's own mother was.

"Books and pictures and music and the
society of cultivated people—those things
go with money," she said. "And liberty.
That goes with money, too. It always
seemed to me that a woman was no bet-
ter than a chattel when she had to ask
a grudging husband for every cent she
got. It's the humiliations and petty sac-
rifices which go with poverty which of-
fend me. But no one can know the meas-
ure of those who has not had experi-
ence."

The girl at whom these remarks were
directed looked somewhat wearily out of
the window and saw a young man comirrg
down the street. She flushed scarlet,
then arose impulsively and went to meet
him, catching up her hat and sunshade
from the hall table as she passed.

"Dick," she said, as she ran down thesteps to meet him, "let's walk to Jeffer-
son square. I've been in all day. Don't
you think the vacation is tiresome, Dick?
I've been wishing and wishing today that
I was back at school."

The young man looked at her tenderly.
"If you were back at school," he said,

"I should not have the pitaeure of thiswalk."
But the girl did not look pleased at

thle obviously sincere compliment.
They think about different things atschool," she said. "It is better to thinkabout history and geometery and-and

that, than about "
Sh.- hesitated, confused in the midst ofher neurile speech.
"I don't understand," he said.
"No. I suppose not! I couldn't expectyou to, Dirk/ with a swift change otexpression, "how do you like this gown?"
"It's a pretty little gown, dear. I no-ticed it the minute [ saw you. You never

had it on before, did you?"
"No. I made it. Do you know why?

I wanted to see how I would look if 1
were a poor man's wife and made my
own things. You say it is pretty,, Dick,
but that's because you didn't know. It
is hideous. There isn't a seam in it
that's right. Everything is the matter
with it, and I am never going to wear itagain."

Dick Underwood looked perplexed.
"I dare say we'll be able to manage

dressmakers," he said, somewhat doubt-
fully. "But how straase you ure today,
dear—angry and not like yourself."
"I am not going to marry you, Dick.I've made up my mind. I know you

thought my answer was going to be dif-
ferent, but 1 have decided that it is to
be no. We would wear on each other
borrjbly, I know we would, if we were
to be worried about—about bills, and all
that. I can see just how miserable it
would be. It's everything which isn't
beautiful. It's hateful and common and
degrading. I've been thinking it aP
over "

The ycung man's eyes were blazing.
"No. you haven't," he denied, "you've

been listening! It's your mother and
your aunt who have been instructing
you. And they have succeeded even i;.
making you think that love is not beau
tiful, have they? It seems impossible,
but they've done ie, and—and If you don't
mind, Lillian, I'll leave you here. You
won't mind walking home alone." H b

lifted his hat and turned away from her,
tense and angry.

"Dick! Dic-k!" The cry was involun-
tary and freighted with keen alarm and
pain. The young- man went on down
the street, not looking back. Lillian
Burr walked home ami faced her mother
and her aunt, white fae'ed and with lips
set.

"I've followed your advice," she said,
accusingly. "I've turned my back on
poverty."

Slve went up the stairs to her own room
and the women heard her turning the
key in the door.

"Poor child," said her mother, with a
thrill of real compassion. "It's a little
hard for her now."

"Yes," admitted Aunt Lucy. But neith-
er of them ftk remorseful. They looked
on themselves in the light of surgeons.

That night the girl folded up the little
blue frock she h.id worn and laid it away
in a box. "With it she laid a bunch of
letters, a withered rose and a copy of
"Lucile."

"What a spectacle I am making of
myself," she soliloquized contemptuous-
ly. "Still," she reflected, "I can hardly
be said to be a spectacle when there are
none by to see me. It's my own fool-
ishness, end no one will ever know any-
thing about it."

Two weeks later Erard Allen said to
her:

"I love you dearly, Lilian. I have ask-
ed your mother's permission to speak to
you and she is quite willing."

"Oh, yes," said the girl with some bit-
terness, "Iknow she is entirely willing."

"And are you? Are you willingto be-
come my wife?"

"Why not?" responded the girl, sharp-
ly, and the lover had to make the most
he could cut of that ungracious accept-
ance.

Mrs. Erard Allen came to be known as
a brilliant and successful woman. Her
beauty, her wealth, her graciousaess of
manner, her hearty friendliness, and her
(intelligence won a distinguished place for
her.

'•What a different woman Lillian is from
what she might have been if she had

KEEPING PBDIDISES.
St. Paul Appreciates Always When

Promises Are Kept.

Every time you read about Doan's Kid-
ney Pills you ar« told they cure every
form of kidney 111, from backache to
urinary disorders. How are our prom-
ises kept? Ask any citizen who has tried
the treatment. Ask the man who makes
the following statement.

Mr. J. F. Arrigan, of 191 Edward street,
says: "I gladly testify to the great
value of Doan's Kidney Pills. Railroad
men, almost without exception, feel the
effects of the jolt and jar of constant
travel, and they hail with pleasure the
advent of a marvelous medicine for kid-
ney troubles. My experience with Doan's
Kidney Pills, which I procured at F. M.
Parker's drug store, warrants me in say-
ing that they are a boon to all sufferers
from their back or kidneys, and are a
remedy which can be depended upon."

Doan's Kidney Pills, for sale by ail deal-
ers. Price, 50 cents a box. Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for
the United States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.

It has several unique characteristics
which are original in the extreme. New
"York and other large cities have tfuir
rich people, who, after spending a winter
of hard work in the city, leave it at the
beginning of summer for the giorie3 of
the summer resorts; but there is no
record of the population of an entire city
deserting their homes at the beginning
of March and returning In October. T/hig
is just what the 8,000 Mormons of Cards-
ton do.

married that poor Dick Underwood."
Aunt Lucy Favorsham remarked at fre-
quent intervals, and Lillian's mother ac-
quiesced. They had, however, some com-
plaint to make, in spite of their freely
spoken admiration.

"Lillian never comes to sit with us,"
they said one to another. "If we go to
her house she is always surrounded by
others. We are invited there to dinner
or to a tea. She never appoints a time
to be alone with us. Do you remember
what pride she used to take in making
little gifts for us? Now she buys things
ready made and sends them up. It some-
times seems as if she had forgotten us,
doesn't it?"

The woman they spoke of knew many
mental vicissitudes, but she confined
them to none. She had her temptations
—for she was beautiful, and men guessed
that she did not love her husband—but
she conquered them. She became a stu-
dent, and knew the depths of intellec-
tual joy. She bore and lost two children
and sounded sorrow. And at last her
husband died and left her a widow.

• "Well, there's one comfort," com-
mented her mother; "she's got enough to
keep her in perfect comfort to the last
of her days."

While she was congratulating herself
in this fashion her daughter was making
over to others the fortune which had
been left- her. A part of it went to an old
aunt of her husband's; more went to cer-
tain large families remotely connected
by marriage with herself. Some went
for a creche, some for a free kinder-
garten. Then, clad irr an ill-fittingblue

uu2wwsm% in C®ms®.....
Winnipeg Correspondence of the Ne-

braska State Journal.
To few people is it known that Salt

Lake City, in Utah, is not the only ter-
ritory in full and undisputed possession
of the Mormons. Yet such is the caae.
1 have just returned from a visit to
Alberta, where I found a big colony of
the Latter Day Saints firmly established
in these Northern lands. The colony in a
unique and interesting one. Some time
ago a couple of hundred Mormons simply
"trekked" away from Salt Lake City into
the Northern wilderness, and after
marching TOO miles came to their present

location in Alberta and settled. They
soon had quite a nourishing little town.
Ttady named the place Cardston. First
they commenced to cut down the white
firs, and, with women and children press-
ed into service, proceeded to erect sub-
stantial dwelling houses, shops, stores, a.
blacksmith ship, a grist mill and saw
mills.

frock, old-fashioned and frowsy, she
presented herself one day at the door
of a certain poor man.

"Dick," she said, "I have been a wid-
ow for two years, and I have . waited
for you to come for me, but you did
not."

"Lillian! Have mercy. I have resisted
the temptations twenty times each day.
I am almost as poor as I ever was."

"I've come in the little blue dress I
made, Dick. It'll do nicely for a wed-
ding dress, if—if you think—if you think
a wedding dress is needed."

He was incredulous.
"It is a fantastic dream," he said. "It

cannot be true that, after the mockery
of endless dreams which faded as I
grasped then;, you are- here, in the
flesh."

She threw off her hat and clasped her
hands upon the table before her.
- "Look at me, Dick," she commanded.
"See how my eyes say 'I love you.' They
look with perfect frankness and natural-
ness for the first time in many, many
years. For the first time the tones of
my voice seem to ring true to my ears.
For. the first time I feel honest with my-
self. This is me—this woman who says
'I love you, Dick.' Of course, if you
like, you can send me away. Hut I'm
so poor now, and—" She pretended to
look melancholy.

"It must be a dream," he murmured
still. But there is no harm In em-
bracing this dream tenderly, with many

broken words, with tears which would
rot fall, with all the starved heart's un-
utterable hunger.

could only be successluily followed in
a few localities.

When the advance guard of the Mor-
mons arrived the stake selected was far
from other settlements, and today is ov r
fifty miles from a railway. With long
hauls to market operating against them,
the colony continued to yrow until they
are prospering, with schgnls and churches
open the year round, and the land be-
ing worked and crops successfully raised
The universal statement of the settlers
was that it was a choice location. Farms
on the hillsides and in the valleys "were
producing splendidly.

Having been brought under, a hißh
state of cultivation by inigation in pome

parts, the rainfall in others bein;? suffic-
ient, all manner of grains, roots and
vegetables are grown, and in comperiii'.::
with those raised hi other portions or"
the district they always have beep suc-
cessful. Every fanner has a large
of horses and rattle, and evidences of
prosperity seem to exist everywhi

The soil i3good, bi :!ipt a brown loam
with a clay subsoil: It is an open coun-
try, without timber, but is we!! watered
with rivers, and the river bottoms are
filled with a light growth of po
and much of this has been destroyed by
Ores. The country is high and roiling

to the west, and many pockets are found
among the hills that have good natural
hay meadows. I saw some places on
the river bottoms where there waa suffic-
ient timber to make good shelter for
stock, cut into the banks alcove like,
and well wooded.

To the east the country is more un-
dulating and nit so hilly. The soil shows
better on the surface.

It is conceded at Oardston that ad-
jacent to and near the foothills small
grains can be successfully grown, both
south and west, but north and east irri-
gation is required. The grass is of an ex-
cellent quality, very nutritious ami in
variety and produces fat rapidly. The
cattle and horses, are still at large, and
I saw hundreds in good condition that
have had no feed a<; yet but what they
found themselves. This hay cures on the
ground, and is rarely frozen before ma-
turity, but cures by nature and affurds
excellent winter pasture.

There is a cheese factory at Cardston,
and it has been profitably conducted.
There are also a cheese factory and
creamery at Etna. At Card-ton there is
a small gristmill, and about twenty
miles distant in the timber the settlers
own a small sawmill. There are at Cartls-
ton two large department stores carrying
heavy stocks. They each did a business
last year of between $50,000 and $T
There are also two large implement ware-
houses. These people raised about a
100.000 bushel of grain in IS9B. Th.re
is a large public school in Cardston, na-
tional in character and graduated, em-
ploying three teachers, with an average
attendance of 150 pupils. There are also
public schools established at Mountain
View, Etna and Leavit, which have a
large average attendance of pupils.

m
False Hair.

An lowa young man not long ago pro-
posed marriage to a young woman, fcut
hearing that her hair was false declined
to fulfill his engagement. She brought
suit against him for breach of promise,
but she was nonsuited on thy c
that she had won the young man's af-
fections under false pretenses.

VISIT CONEY iSL»HO
on M. &St. L. R. R., 8 rr.ilsswest of Lake
Minnetonka. Fare, $1 round trip. Rate, $7
and $8 per week. Ccod fisi.tng, finest
scenery. The only first-class family rescn
tn Minnesota. Take train to Waconia and
North Star bus to landing. Early Mcr: . ,•
train arriving In Minneapolis at 8:50 a. m.;
Sunday trains start June 10.

R. ZE<a.l\. Propr..
P. O. Wueonia, .Minn.

It is a curious custom, but as soon as
the time arrives for the planting of crops
the whole population move out in various
directions, and, taking- up their summer
residences far apart, begin industriously
the pursuit of fanning. When their
crops are safely housed and they have
g-athered in the gleanings, their sociable
nature asserts itself and they again take*
up their residence in the city, where they
settle down for the winter. A.s the stories
of the prosperity of the new Mormon set-
tlement have traveled abroad, others ot
their kind have arrived from Salt I^ake
City and established new towns close at
hand, until at present the colony consists
of live to\vr>p, with the principal one,
Cardston, as the capital of the entire
community. Here are the names of the
towns, with the number of inhabitants:
Mountain View, 380; Etna, 390; Leavit, 200,
and the little hamlet ot Colles, which
boasts of only 25 souls. Polygamy has
been entirely abolished, the men build-
ins homes and providing for the women
wh^m they married previous to the anti-
polygamy laws of Utah. The colonists
are very industrious and thrifty, and
they are going to work with a will to
make a success of their district. The
surroundings would lead one to believe
that they dri/am of a second Salt Lake
City in Canada. The foundation is well
laid and great developments must follow.

In conversation with one of them he
said. "This is the best country our peo-
ple ever possessed. We are determined
to improve it, and its progress cannot De
retarded. We like the laws of Canada,
and are well treated by the people."

The Mormons have taken a contract
from the irrigation company to excavate
and construct a portion of the canal, and
in adding to a cash subsidy are taking
a land grant which has already been se-
lected, amounting to 18,000 acres in two
reserves of aboujt &.000 acres each.

As to the fitness of these people to be-
come agriculturists and as to the pos-
sibilities that await them there is and
can only be one conclusion. They are
farmers and pioneers, or rather, pioneers
and farmers, and pursue farming on
scientific principles. It is no haphazard
work with them, and all that is neces-
sary to demonstrate this, is to visit Card-
ston. Here is a district which for ye^irs
remained unoccupied and was given over
entirely to cattle ranches, efforts on
the part of those who attempted it prov-
ing that mixed farming or grain raising
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VITAL STATISTICS.
MARRIAGE LICBtffESE.

ar,l,F- R > Kinnen.
a .I,fit'ln";" and Math!S M. Johnson and Hedwlg
io^'l J- and V,.
William Widman and Margery O'<
Arthur B
Luke Webb am! Mary Ryan.

BIRTHS.
™rF- I:lrtin- Janish,
Mrs. A. Joi [;oyMrs. J. Geary, 265 Magnolia girl.Mrs. Robert F. Malchaw, 193 Rondo boyMrs. Frank Brennan, 212 Bunker, hoyMrs. Joseph A. Mertens, 79 Froni boy.Mrs. W Holcombe.Bethesda 1.,, pnaidrL
Mrs. J-hn M. Meladj ,:.^rU
Mrs. Patri. k Harkin, 344

DEATHS.
Anton Potack, 31 yrs., city hospital.
Mary Kazmarek, 31 yra., M2Re
John Larson, 50 yrs, city bospita

:n\'r' \ Hrß'!»' 7(1 yrs., 3 Tilton. "

n ?"™£ nlsteS *yrs- St.Luke-s hospitalDan Dlßen be] and |.\-

DEATHS
CoV1-irV^)i>l^n[! yt- Paul > at lat« residence.m Last Thirty-nth Btreet, Saturday

June 16, at 12:05 a. in., Dennifl Carrollaged sixty-seven years funeral from
above residence, Monday. June i* at
9:30 a. m. Service at the Cathedral JOo clock. Connecticut papers pl<

REGAN-In St. Paul, Friday, Jui
at her late residence, No. :i Tilt.>-iBtreet, Mrs. Bridgei Regan, a*ed tcv-
nt: Funeral from resid.Monday, June 18, at 8:30 o'clock,

ices at the I athedraJ at y o'clockterment at Calvary.
SIMPSON- !m S; Paul, Saturday, June

it, at late n sldence, 40a Mavenue, Mrs. John Simpson, asred sixly
years. Notice of fun. ral .

Do WE—ln St. Paul, at 3 i>. m., Satu
June 16, J. E. Dowe, aged sixty-eight
years. Funeral from OlHalloran AiMurphy's .lt ]0
a. m. Tuesday, Jum

NAGLE—At 12 m., Saturday, June 16 at
his I
Inver Grove, John N
from late residence at \u25a0 <ja yJune 18. Services ai St. Peter's church'
Mendota, at 10:30 o'clock.

Wm. E. Nag-el. F. C. Llstoe.W M. E. NAGEL UNDERTAJ
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, a22
Wabaana street, between Third vi.d
Fourth streets. Telephone, 508 Day ornight.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE TRUSTEES OF THE STATE SAV-inf,'." Bank h<: \u25a0 nnual

dividend al tin- rate olannum for the period ending . uly Ipositors entitled t<
present their books for entrj AFTKR
Jl'L\ ao. The neifV Interest period
begins July 1. AM. DEPOSITS MADE!
OX OK BEFORE Jl l.\ 3 IV 11,1. I«H
ENTITLED TO <J MOS. INTERBSTJAW. 1, lS»Oi.

JUL. M. <:< (LDSMITH, T

THE

N W LIFE AWN
Of Minneapolis.

t

This is a Home Institution.
A Minnesota Gompany.

We Pay Our Claims Promptl/ ani in Full.
Over $1,000,000.00 to B;ne fh!dni3.
DR. J. F. FOUCE, JAaESQUI^K,

President. Trjasurir,
WALL.CAnP3EH., C. G. FORCE, I 1

Vice President, Secretary. '
322-324 Hennenfn Ay. j|

> 424 Wabasha Stroat,
j ST. PAUL,
\ «Teeun extr¥ t?d r>o«itlv«ly witho-.it ;) No charge wh«ro other work la orde I) B«Bt tee.hon Am. rubber. $8; gold ce|

) S£. »^? is'?*?^-^l flllinc-i. Jl \u25a0

\ x-*-y*_^—\u25a0**~A without pi i \u25a0•- o :r
C speclnlty. A protective Kiiaraaleo with all
i, work, fall ami bee speuimeus aua get esti-
(i loates trtm.

D!!. E. N. RAY,
j 424 Wabasha St., Cor. E. 7th

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS.
If you usa for paper plates or films CnlveralLeveioper arc also iho Ure^-n Hypo FixinxLlath msds cry bj

•-** i * SUtbStrast.
Picture making wii! be p'.ain still . work

will be commended. For laio in ovary city tf
tho UniteJ Statoa.
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